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Ultrasonography Findings of Breast Microcalcifications without 
Accompanying Mass and Evaluation of Ultrasound-Guided Biopsy 

Results 

 A B S T R A C T  

Objective: Ultrasonography guided core needle biopsy is a real-time, inexpensive 

method with higher patient comfort. The aim of this study was to evaluate ultraso-

nography findings of microcalcifications without accompanying mass and also to in-

vestigate the accuracy of ultrasonography guided core needle biopsy results.

Materials and Methods: The study included a total of 54 patients, with microcalcifica-

tions observed on mammography and no accompanying mass, who underwent ultra-

sonography guided core needle biopsy and surgical excision. Core needle biopsy spec-

imen x-rays were obtained from 23 patients. In 11 patients, the location of microcal-

cification was confirmed by mammography following the administration of contrast 

agent under ultrasonography guidance. Ultrasonography findings of microcalcifica-

tions were identified. The results of ultrasonography guided core needle biopsy were 

compared with the excisional pathology results.

Results: The microcalcifications without accompanying mass were presented with 

punctate echogenous foci, hypoechoic area, small distortion, ductal abnormality or 

fibrocystic changes on ultrasonography. Hypoechoic area and distortion were seen 

more in malignant lesions, and fibrocystic changes and ductal abnormalities in be-

nign lesions but the difference was not statistically significant. The agreement be-

tween ultrasonography guided core needle biopsy and the excisional pathology re-

sults was high (Kappa = 0.781). When a specimen x-ray was obtained or core needle 

biopsy was performed after confirming the location of the microcalcifications with 

the use of contrast agent, Kappa values were even higher (0.87 and 1, respectively).

Conclusions: Microcalcifications can be seen with targeted ultrasonography imaging 

and ultrasonography guided core needle biopsy has high accuracy. Obtaining a spec-

imen x-ray, or the use of a trace amount of contrast agent for confirming the location 

of microcalcifications can increase the accuracy of   US guided-CNB. 
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INTRODUCTION

Breast microcalcifications are frequently encoun-
tered due to the widespread use of mammography 
as a screening method. Pleomorphic or fine linear 
branching microcalcifications observed on mam-
mography are most likely a sign of cancer. On the 
other hand, amorphous or coarse heterogeneous 
microcalcifications may appear as a finding of ear-
ly breast cancer or benign disease [1, 2]. If there is a 

mass together with microcalcifications, histopatho-
logical diagnosis can be made easily with core nee-
dle biopsy (CNB) under ultrasonography (US) guid-
ance. However, the diagnosis in these patients may 
be of a more invasive carcinoma and at a more ad-
vanced stage. Microcalcifications observed on 
mammography without accompanying a mass are 
generally at the stage of ductal carcinoma in situ 
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(DCIS) [3]. Although these patients are usually at an 
earlier stage, histopathological diagnosis is more 
difficult as there is no accompanying mass on US, 
and diagnosis is usually made with stereotactic vac-
uum biopsy or with surgical excision after mam-
mography-guided wire insertion [4, 5]. Excision af-
ter mammography-guided wire insertion is a sur-
gical procedure, and in the time until the patient 
is admitted to the operating room, there may be a 
change in the location of the wire placed. In addi-
tion, patient comfort can be low as a result of sit-
ting position during the procedure and insufficient 
local anesthesia because of breast compression. 
Vasovagal syncope can also occur during the proce-
dure. Stereotactic vacuum biopsy can be performed 
with the patient supine or sitting. High-quality spec-
imens including the calcification can be obtained 
with this method without the need for any surgical 
procedure. False-negative rates are low [6], but it is 
an expensive technique that can only be performed 
by trained radiology technicians and radiologists. 
Moreover, in both these methods, the patient is ex-
posed to ionizing radiation. 
US remains partially insufficient in the diagnosis of 
microcalcifications. Characterization of microcal-
cifications cannot be made with US. However, mi-
crocalcifications observed on mammography can 
be determined on targeted US. Sometimes, ductal 
changes or a hypoechoic area can accompany mi-
crocalcifications [7, 8]. US guided-CNB is an inexpen-
sive, real-time method, with high patient comfort, 
but it may lead to false-negative results due to small 
pieces of CNB [8, 9]. 
The aim of this study was to evaluate US findings 
of microcalcifications without accompanying mass 
and also to investigate the accuracy of US guid-
ed-CNB results. 

MATERIALS and METHODS

Approval for the study was granted by the Ethics 
Committee of our University.(Approval number: 
28.05.2019; GO 19/582; 2019/14-44 ) As the study was 
retrospective, informed consent for participation in 

the study was not obtained from patients. However, 
informed consent for the biopsy procedure had 
been previously obtained from all the patients who 
underwent biopsy. 

Patients 

65 female patients who underwent mammogra-
phy and US guided-CNB between January 2014 
and March 2019 were reviewed retrospectively.  All 
these patients were determined with microcalcifica-
tion not accompanied by a mass observed on mam-
mography, and the microcalcifications were also 
observed on US.
Male patients and patients with microcalcification 
accompanied by a mass were not included in the 
study. In addition, a total of 11 patients were exclud-
ed who did not have excisional pathology results or 
follow-up in our hospital. 
Finally, 54 patients were included in the study.

Radiological Imaging

Digital mammography images were obtained by 
taking 2 views, standard mediolateral oblique and 
craniocaudal, for each breast using a Seno Essential 
mammography device (General Electric, USA). For 
characterization of the microcalcifications, a magni-
fication view was also obtained.
After evaluation of the microcalcifications on mam-
mography, targeted US was applied. The US device 
used was a Toshiba Aplio 400 with a 12 MHz lin-
ear probe (Toshiba Medical Systems Corporation, 
Otawara, Japan). 
Although there was no mass with the microcalcifi-
cations, any accompanying small structural distor-
tion, hypoechoic area, ductal and fibrocystic chang-
es were recorded. In 11 patients who had only punc-
tate echogenic foci without accompanying find-
ings, 0.1 cc contrast agent (Iohexol 300 mg/100 ml) 
was administered with an insulin injector under US 
guidance and a single mammography image was 
obtained to be sure about the location of microcal-
cifications.  Following observation of the contrast 
agent in the same location with the microcalcifica-
tions, US guided-CNB was performed (Figure 1). 
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Pathology Evaluation

At least 4 pieces of CNB were taken with a 14G fully 
automatic needle from microcalcifications that could 
be localized on US. From 23 patients, specimen x-rays 
of CNB were obtained and the presence of microcal-
cifications was identified (Figure 2). Surgical excision 

Figure 1. Microcalcifications observed on craniocaudal mammography image (1a). Area suspected of microcalcifications with no 
accompanying mass observed on US (1 c) Following injection of 0.1 cc contrast agent to the suspected area on US, microcalcifica-
tions and contrast agent are seen at the same location on craniocaudal mammography image (1b)

was performed to the patients according to the CNB 
results and radiological findings. Evaluations were 
made by comparing the CNB results with the surgi-
cal excision results. 
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Figure 2. Microcalcifications observed on craniocaudal mammography image (2a). Suspected area observed on US image (2b). 
Microcalcifications were demonstrated on specimen x-ray of CNB (2c).

Statistical Analysis

Data obtained in the study were analyzed statisti-
cally using IBM SPSS 23.0 software. Descriptive sta-
tistics were stated as number (n) and percentage 
(%) for categorical variables and as mean ± standard 
deviation values for numerical variables. To exam-
ine the agreement of measurements related to the 
same variable (pre and postoperative pathology re-
sults), the Kappa coefficient was calculated. The re-
sults of the relationship of two measurements were 
compared with the McNemar Bowker test. The Chi-
square test was applied to examine whether or not 
there was any relationship between categorical 
variables. A value of p<0.05 was accepted as statis-
tically significant. 

RESULTS

Clinical and Histopathological Findings

The mean age of the patients was 50.7±12 years. The 

mean size of the lesions was 32.5±30mm. Of the total 
54 lesions, 12 were benign and 42 were malignant.
The pathology results of the 12 benign microcalcifi-
cations were reported as 5 ductal epithelial hyper-
plasia without atypia, 4 fibrocystic changes and 3 
sclerosing adenosis.
The 42 malignant microcalcifications were reported 
as 31 DCIS and 11 invasive ductal carcinoma.
The agreement between the CNB and excisional pa-
thology results was determined to be high (Kappa = 
0.781, p<0.001) (Table 1). When the CNB results and 
excisional pathology results were evaluated in re-
spect of differentiation between only benign and 
malignant (DCIS and invasive carcinoma), the agree-
ment was higher (Kappa = 0.852, p<0.001). 
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Excisional Pathology Results

Benign
(n ) Grade 2 DCIS (n) Grade 3 DCIS (n)

IDC
(n)

Core 

Needle 

Biopsy 

Results

Benign 12 1 2 0 

Grade 2 DCIS 0 5 1 0

Grade 3 DCIS 0 0 22 4

IDC 0 0 0 7

Total 12 6 25 11

DCIS: Ductal Carcinoma in situ, IDC: Invasive Ductal Carcinoma, n: number.  Kappa = 0.781, p<0.001. 

Table 1. The agreement between the CNB and excisional pathology results

Comparisons of Radiological Findings and 

Histopathological Findings  

The BI-RADS categories of the microcalcifications 
were BI-RADS 4A:11 lesions, BI-RADS 4B: 16, BI-RADS 
4C: 16 and BI-RADS 5: 11. A statistically significant 
difference was determined between the excisional 
pathology results according to the BI-RADS catego-
ry (p<0.001). Of the patients determined as BI-RADS 
4A, 72.7% were benign, 18.8% of the BI-RADS 4B le-
sions and 6.3% of the BI-RADS 4C lesions. None of 
the BI-RADS 5 lesions were determined with a be-
nign pathology result.  
A total of 21 lesions were observed as only 

microcalcifications with punctate echogenicities 
on US. And in 11 patients, US guided CNB was per-
formed after the location was confirmed with the 
administration of contrast agent. The accuracy of 
CNB with this method was very high. The excision-
al pathology results and the CNB results were the 
same in all these patients (kappa=1).
Accompanying findings of the microcalcification 
were hypoechoic area (n:16), ductal abnormality 
(n:7), distortion (n:6) and fibrocystic changes (n:4) 
(Figure 3). 

Figure 3. US findings of microcalcifications. Punctate echog-

enous foci (3a), hypoechoic area (3b), distortion (3c), ductal ab-

normality (3d), fibrocystic changes (3e).
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iIn patients with grade 3 DCIS and those with inva-
sive carcinoma, hypoechoic area (grade 3 DCIS 32%, 
invasive carcinoma 45.5%) and distortion (grade 
3 DCIS 16%, invasive carcinoma 18.2%) were more 
common, while in those with benign pathology re-
sults, fibrocystic changes (16.7%) and ductal abnor-
mality (25%) were more common. But, it could not 
reach statistical significance (p=0.4). 

Radiological and Pathological Evaluation of 

Specimens 

A CNB specimen x-ray was obtained for 23 lesions 
and the presence of microcalcifications was con-
firmed. In these patients, the agreement between 
the CNB and excisional pathology results was high 
(Kappa =0.87, p<0.001). Specimen x-ray was not tak-
en for the other 31 patients. Of these, the CNB pa-
thology result was malignant in 24 patients and the 
presence of microcalcification was not reported in 
the pathology results as malignancy had already 
been observed. In 5 patients, the pathology was re-
ported to include microcalcification and all of them 
were benign. No microcalcification was reported 
to have been observed in the pathology reports of 
2 patients. Although the pathology results of CNB 
were benign, the final excisional pathology result 
was reported as malignant.

DISCUSSION

The main findings of this study were first, that just 
as microcalcifications with no accompanying mass 
may be observed as punctate echogenic foci on US, 
they may also be seen in the form of accompanying 
small structural distortion, hypoechoic area, cysts 
or ductal abnormalities. Second, the accuracy of US 
guided-CNB is high, and finally, the agreement with 
excisional pathology results increased when a spec-
imen x-ray was obtained or when biopsy was per-
formed after confirming the location of microcalci-
fications with contrast agent. 
Microcalcifications have become more commonly 
seen with the increase in mammography screening. 
Characterization of the microcalcifications is made 
according to the morphological features and extent 

on the mammography. Coarse heterogeneous and 
amorphous microcalcifications are observed in ma-
lignancies at a lower rate than pleomorphic and 
fine linear branching microcalcifications [10, 11]. The 
characterization of microcalcifications is made on 
the mammography, but on US, microcalcifications 
can be observed with good spatial resolution and 
contrast resolution. It is more difficult to observe 
microcalcifications in echogenous breast tissue on 
US. However, with newly-developed technologies, 
calcification algorithms have increased the visual-
ization of microcalcifications on US [12]. 
As microcalcifications can be seen on US, a biop-
sy performed under US guidance is a highly ad-
vantageous method as it is inexpensive, comfort-
able, provides real-time imaging and does not in-
volve radiation exposure. Therefore, it is import-
ant to detect the corresponding microcalcifications 
observed on mammography on US. While these 
are sometimes observed only as punctate echog-
enous foci in breast tissue, sometimes, as in the cur-
rent study, they can be seen as accompanying hy-
poechoic area, fibrocystic changes, small structural 
distortion, ductal ectasia or ductal abnormalities in 
the form of irregularities in the ducts [12, 13]. 
In the current study, while the BI-RADS catego-
ry could accurately predict the histopathologi-
cal diagnosis of microcalcifications, no statistical-
ly significant result was reached in the US findings. 
Nevertheless, hypoechoic area and distortion were 
observed more in malignant lesions and fibrocystic 
changes and ductal abnormalities were seen more 
in benign lesions. Previous studies have report-
ed that microcalcifications observed on US have a 
greater likelihood of being malignant and they have 
been observed in higher grade DCIS [14, 15]. And 
this may be the reason for the low number of be-
nign microcalcifications and absence of low-grade 
DCIS patients in the current study. On the other 
hand, the detection of a mass accompanying micro-
calcifications is generally a sign of invasive carcino-
ma. As patients with an accompanying mass were 
excluded from the study, few patients were diag-
nosed with invasive carcinoma. 
According to the results of the current study, the 
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accuracy of US guided-CNB was high (Kappa= 
0.781). When evaluation was made of the excision-
al pathology results and the CNB results in respect 
of differentiation of only benign or malignant (DCIS 
and invasive carcinoma), the agreement was higher 
(Kappa =0.852). When CNB specimen x-ray was tak-
en (Kappa = 0.87) or biopsy was performed after the 
location of microcalcifications was confirmed with 
contrast agent (Kappa = 1), the agreement with the 
excisional pathology results increased. When it is 
considered that in stereotactic vacuum biopsy there 
is radiation exposure, it is an expensive procedure, 
and the device is not available everywhere, US guid-
ed-CNB can be applied safely. 
When there is radiologic-pathologic discordance, 
the patient may be referred for stereotactic vacuum 
biopsy under mammography guidance or excision 
after mammography-guided wire insertion. In the 
current study, only 3 patients were reported as ma-
lignant in the excisional pathology results despite 
the benign pathology result of CNB. CNB specimen 
x-ray had not been taken in these patients. No mi-
crocalcification was reported to have been observed 
in the pathology reports of 2 patients. In such cas-
es, as in these current study patients, it is important 
that microcalcification is not reported in the biopsy 
material by the pathologist. Various methods have 
been developed to be able to perform biopsies of 
microcalcifications under US guidance. One of these 
is the method described by Lee et al of vacuum bi-
opsy performed after placement of a wire under US 
guidance [16]. However, the expensive vacuum nee-
dle biopsy is again used in this method, and anoth-
er interventional procedure is performed for place-
ment and removal of the wire. In the current study, 
the results of the CNB performed after confirming 
the location of the microcalcifications using a trace 
amount (0.1cc) of contrast agent were 100% accu-
rate. This method, which has not been commonly 

described in literature, can be safely used for con-
firming the location of microcalcifications under US 
guidance and for biopsy. 
There were some limitations to this study. First was 
the small size of some patient groups, especially pa-
tients with a benign or invasive carcinoma diagno-
sis. However, invasive carcinoma is generally accom-
panied by a mass on US, and as patients with an ac-
companying mass were excluded from this study, 
this group of patients was small.  The low number 
of patients with benign microcalcifications can be 
attributed to the difficulty of identifying benign mi-
crocalcifications on US and that biopsy in these pa-
tients is usually performed under mammography 
guidance. And also some patients underwent to ra-
diological follow-up instead of surgical excision af-
ter the results of benign CNB. Another limitation 
was that a specimen x-ray was not taken for each 
patient and the number of patients with confirming 
of the location of microcalcifications with contrast 
agent was very low. 

CONCLUSION

Microcalcifications with no accompanying mass on 
mammography can be observed on US in the form 
of punctate echogenous foci, hypoechoic area, 
small distortion, ductal abnormality or fibrocystic 
changes. US guided-CNB can be used in the diag-
nosis of microcalcifications with high accuracy rates. 
Obtaining a specimen x-ray, or the use of a trace 
amount of contrast agent for confirming the loca-
tion of microcalcifications can increase the accuracy 
of   US guided-CNB. 
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